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your terror as you wake inside
screaming, buried alive. Where no
precautions you had taken to avoid this? T hen
you realize this is someone ELSE ,C

-

THE HOUSE OF USHER R.ur
ick Usher's sister had died of a wasting, c

leptic malady. His childhood friend he]

him inter her. But Roderick heard stir:

in her crypt, and was slowly going

THE OVAL PORTRAIT p™
tribes once believed that to duplicate a man s

image was to steal his soul. If only the bril-

liant young painter had know
fore he began to paint his brie

MS. FOUND IN A BOTTLE «-.....>

THE CASE OF M. VALDEMAR
Valdemar was dead! His friends, his doctors,
even he himself agreed to this, though for a
year his body hung between death and decay
and his voice spoke lowly from his chest. ^'
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"The Ravenwas great, but where was Bowser?"

An
old CREEPY tradition

seemed to be the practice
ot putting one brilliantly

written and illustrated story
in an issue and then tilling out

the rest ot the magazine with
narratives that are by com-
parison, mediocre.
This month, we were treat-

ed to one of those rare issues
in which, not just one story
stood out, but every tale pre-

sented, contributed to an all

around satisfying product.
"Excerpts from the Year

Five" was moving and (right-

eningly real I rate it with Jim
Sten'strum's An Angel Shy Of
Hell" and Ernie Colon's "Ten-
der Machine 10061" as one ot

the best science fiction pieces
to appear in CREEPY
Budd Lewis is the most im-

portant Warren writer to
emerge since Bill DuBay, and
the best since Archie Good-

"Oil of Dog" was an abso-
lute delight Jack Butter-
worth's tongue-in-cheek scripl

was beautifully accented by
lsidro Mones' inspired draw-
ing technique. It is by far the
best story of a humorous na-
ture to ever appear in CREE-
PY.

I have just finished reading
my second issue of CREEPY
I saw my first CREEPY a cou-
ple of weeks ago The first sto-

ry I read, by Doug Moench
and Vincente Alcazar, was
horrible, macabre, gruesome,
unrealistic and fascinating
What an introduction to your
magazine. Insanely enjoyable

I've shown CREEPY to a few
ot my friends. At first they
were rather puzzled about my
choice in literature. But on
closer inspection, they agreed
that it is. indeed, a crazy piece
of escapism.

DEZI RAY
Cape Town, S. Africa

Man, this Budd Lewis is

really trying (or a Warren
Award! I never particularly

noticed him until the EERIE
Dax special Now i watch for

his name in every Warren
magazine.

"Holy War 1

' had to be one of

the most brilliantly written
stones I've ever read. I usu-
ally don't like tales about
medieval wars or God-wor-
ship, and was tempted to skip
this one, I'm glad I didn't.

And "Excerpts from the
Year Five" was another mas-
terpiece! it absolutely aston-

ishes me how Lewis can write

one story based on character-
ization and another based on
adventure! I loved them both

CHRIS PADOVANO
Sayreville, N.J.

I have just purchased and
read CREEPY #67 I loved the
story "Excerpts from the
Year Five" and Oil of Dog."
The Ken Kelly cover was

fantastic! Do you believe that
it is the main reason I bought
your magazine?
Now. I shouldn't have chos-

en the book by its cover, be-

cause the cover promised a

story that wasn't in the mag-
azine I am disappointed, but
still a loyal fan,

SONYA SHINGLETON
Orlando. Fla.

What's the big idea? First

you thrill me to the bone with
promises of a subtle, sensi-

tive, heartwarming portrait

of a boy and his thing, by Jan
Strnad. I turn with anxious
expectation to the color sec-
tion, my heart aflutter at the
thought of reading once again

a story by a man i consider
one of the top talents in this

or any field ... a talent too
long absent from the pages
ot your line magazine!
And what do I get? Some

ornithological piece of pu'p
by a writer no one's ever
heard of. Who is this Elmer
Allen Poe, anyway' I really

can't stress too much the im-

portance of not cheapening
your publication, by the use of

rank amateur authors ot ele-

mentary horror.
The only good thing about

that strip was the excellent
condition of clouds. They're
so real they almost seem like

photographs By all means,
have Rich Corben draw more
clouds Maybe you could have
Jan Strnad write a story bas-
ed on clouds Now . . where's
Bowser? Here, boy!

"Excerpts from the Year
Five" presented an interest-

ing possibility of things to

come. But it was more love
story than horror story, de-
spite the horrible atrocities
pictured

"The Haunted Abbey" and
"The Happy Undertaker" were
alright scripts, but "The Rav-
en.* the best story m the book,
wasn't even supposed to be

"Holy War" had a good mor-
al but it seemed familiar. It

was almost exactly like Ihe
theme song from Billy Jack,

"One Tm Soldier " But it did

set the think wheels to turn-

ing,

"Oil of Dog" was amusing.
A gre3t change of pace piece

to round out a fine issue of

CREEPY.
BRUCE DANIEL

Powder Springs, Ga

"old n "oft irty-

Bowser stepped out to
his local hydrant-hangout,
Jan, and never made it back
in time for his magazine de-
but. He had to be replaced by
Elmer's pet Raven.
Seriously though, Jan. the

story "The Raven" was sent
to our printer along with
"Bowser" for CREEPY tf67.

We had planned to get a jump
on this special Edgar Allan

Poe issue by printing "The
Raven" several months ahead
of schedule. As noted on both
cover and contents page,
"Bowser" was to appear in

CREEPY H67, but at the last

minute, the magazine bindery
erroneously inserted "The
Raven" into that issue in-

stead. Rich Corben then had
to draw up another Poe story
for this issue to take the place
of "The Raven."

If you'll excuse the pun.
Bowser will make his bow in

the coming months!

nine, who has been buying
CREEPY, EERIE, and VAMPI-
RELLA since their first issues,

and have enjoyed them very
much. I never write letters to
the editors... I leave it to

the younger, more energetic
fans. But in CREEPY »67 you
featured a story that far ex-

ceeded anything ever before
published in a horror maga-
zine. I refer to "Holy War" by
Budd Lewis and Adolfo Abel-

I have seen the movie Billy

Jack many times and love the
song "One Tin Soldier" as
sung by Coven. I often won-
dered what the beautiful and
tragic story portrayed in the
song would look like graphi-
cally illustrated And Warren
did it! Beautiful! I know you
changed some of the charac-
ters around and added a

slightly different twist to the
ending. But the story in the
song was all there, and it was
splendid.

I had read only a few pages
until I recognized the story

and was even more thrilled by
it. The words ". Mount your
horses! Draw your swords . .

"

tipped me off, since they are
directly from the song,
My hat's oft to Warren and

Lewis (or this beautiful comic
strip adaptation of a great fa-

vorite song. I wonder how
many other fans recognized
"One Tin Soldier?"
Now, if you can only do

"American Pie" in graphics ..?

. BOB SNOW. JR.

ife^l San Bernardino, Calif.

^» Funny you should men-
tion that! Have you seen The
new Butcher story in this

month's EERIE? It's entitled

"Bye Bye Miss American
Dream!"



"Lewis rates aWarren Award!"

Regarding Rich Corben's
Raver," quoth the readers,

the ' and of

Dog." It makes the stones
more true-to-life, and much
more interesting.

TIM JOHNSON
Des Moines. Iowa

Where's "Bowser?"
Either "Bowser" was unac-

countably lifted at the last

minute of I have what may be
the only copy ot CREEPY ff67

without it (in which case this

copy must be worth thousands
of dollars)

"The Raven" more than
made up for the loss ot "Bow-
ser,*

1

however It has to be the
greatest story Rich Corben
has ever illustrated. And
that's saying a lot! For once he
has drawn people who are in

no way grotesque or cartoony
in appearance. And the color

is almost photographic. Espe-
cially the last panel, with

clouds, tombstone, and plen-

ty ot mood.
The only mildly jarring note

is the line. "So! You still won't

talk, eh . .

.!"
I half expected it

to be followed by something
like, "There are ways of mak-
ing you talk!" But this is a mi-

nor complaint. It's still Cor-
ben's best unless "Bowser" is

"Excerpts from the Year
Five" features some beautiful

art by Jose Ortiz. In a mere
three months, he has become
one of Warren Publishing's

most dependable talents. He
is one of the few artists who
can successfully use straight

black and white illustration,

with no shading ot any kind.

This technique requires sure
knowledge of light and shad-
ow, with no reliance on tonal

values to cover mistakes.

The story itself might have
been improved by the com-
elete elimination ot speech
alloons. Even though there

are eleven balloons, only two
ot them convey needed infor-

mation. Still, a good story!

Isidro Mones is the wrong
artist for "Oil ot Dog " Such
a story demands the Grand
Guignol touch ot Corben or

Berni Wrightson.
"Holy War" somehow lack-

ed impact. Perhaps the simi-

larity in theme to the song
"One Tin Soldier" makes it

less than original And Adolfo
Abellan's art didn't help mat-

I had just bought CREEPY
#67 and the very next day re-

ceived my copy ot CREEPY
ftl in the mail What a week-
end of enjoyable reading!

I read #1 first and found it

so good that there wasn't
much room for improvement
But you guys managed to
make the tew improvements
that were necessary CREEPY
H67 was fantastic!

My favorite stories from
both issues, were found in the
latter CREEPY, although they
were all great Such imagina-
tions your writers have! Bet-
ter hold on to each and every
one ot them
"Excerpts trom the Year

Five" and "Oil ot Dog" were
the best of the lot. "The Hap-

py Undertaker," too. was full

of absolute horror. All had
great endings, and the art was
fantastic Keep up the good
work. I'll look forward to being
with you sixty-seven more is-

sues from today!

KEMPER WHITE
North Branford, Conn.

Just finished readmgCREE-
PY «&7 and thought th.it I'd

add my own comments to the
list

Michael Oliveri made some
valid points in his controver-
sial letter, debated in issue
»67. But I'm inclined to agree
with most readers that the
Warren magazines should con-
tinue in the direction in which
they are presently headed,
with thought-provoking hor-

i was not otfended by "Holy

War" even though i am Ro-
man Catholic There is noth-

ing in it for mc or any Catholic

to be ashamed of What Budd
Lewis depicted was an ail-

too agonizingly real look at

Medieval Christianity Those
things did happen with no
great exaggeration needed to
make a violent' story We can't

change the past, only learn

from it as Mr. Lewis pointed

Overall, i think the best
story in CREEPY «f<57. was
"Excerpts from the Year Five"
it was a beautiful and original

tale Maybe we are scared by
homicidal maniacs more than
headless horsemen But how
many of us will ever come in

contact with either? However
Mr. Lewis' foresight gives us
a startling preview of true
horror that might soon be in

store tor all of us And all be-

cause ot our own stupidity

and carelessness. I, for one.
was tar more terrified by "Ex-
cerpts from the Year Five,

'

than by a hundred homicidal
maniacs.

i have been an avid reader
of CREEPY ever since i spot-

ted 31 on a magazine rack
quite a few years ago. Since
then, every single issue has
been superb!

I give my most sincere
thanks to every person who is

involved with the production
of this fantastic work of art. It

has been the source of un-
countable hours of enjoyment
for me.

DAN OGLE
Council, Idaho

This issue's mind blower is

Rich Corben's interpretation

of that classic piece of poetry
by a true master of the ma-
cabre, Edgar Allan Poe.

In "The Raven," Corben has
surpassed everything he has
previously done for Warren.
He really outdid himself. But
considering the story, one can
readily understand why.

I look forward to "Bowser"
at a future date All indicators

point to fact that it was re-

placed, possibly. 'inadvertant-
ly, at the last minute.

GARY KIMBER
Ontario, Canada

I only have one gripe con-
cerning CREEPY P67. The
cover story that was put to-

gether by Rich Corben and
fellow Witchitan (heh!) Jan
Strnad seemed to have been
bumped for "The Raven

"

Now, don't get me wrong. I

believe that "The Raven" will

stand as one of Corben's
greatest works 1 am simply
wondering what type of story
it was that caused Strnad to

break his period of isolation

m the field of comic writing.

By the way, you turned my
head with that extra page ot

Berni Wrightson art on the
inside back cover of CREEPY
»67. My compliments to him
on the fine color. It's nice to

be given these extras every
once in a while.

Production Manager Bill

Mohalley is responsible for

the excellent color on the in-

side cover pages of CREEPY,
Steve.
As for Jan Strnad's "Bow-

ser"... well, it wilt be turn-
ing up shortly. Maybe when
we run our "Raven" cover . . .!

HELP UNCLE .^^^vCREEPY L \ \}>

MAKE HIS Mm \\ 1
NEWYEARS
RESOLUTIONS WPv^tfJl
The decisions he makes
can be your own. Send
letters to:

DEAR UNCLE CREEPY
c/oWarren PublishingCo.
145 E. 32nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10016
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everything you always wanted

to know...about the comics!

Have you ever wondered exactly what is involved in put-
trng a comic magazine together? Or do you, like most
readers, ignore the creative aspect of magazines, leav-

ing that to the professionals, and simply look upon them
as another form of entertainment' If that's the case, you're
missing an entire world of fun and excitement. A world into
which we would tike to introduce you . . , behind the scenes
of the comics.
Most regular readers of comics, can tell you step by step

how their favorite strips are created It usually begins with

story in pictures, pencilling panels onto large sheets of pa-
per. From there, the pages are turned over to a letterer
who inks in dialogue, captions and balloons. The artist then
finishes his drawings in black india ink A comic strip's last

stop is the production department, where it undergoes final

revisions and corrections before being published.
In the coming months, we'll discuss in depth, each cre-

ative step of the comics. This month's subject is the script.
Next, we II tackle lettering. Then art And finally, we'll visit

a production department and see exactly what goes on
there. It should help every reader better understand an en-
citing and fun-filled media It might even help aspiring
young artists and writers. We hope you'll find if both inter-
esting and enjoyable.

THE WRITER
The comic book story begins with the writer. It's his job to
devise a storyline that is original, interestingly written and
visually exciting. He presents his story idea to the editor in

the form of a one-page plot outline Once the plot has been
reviewed and approved by the editor, the writer begins
work on a finished script.

A script for comics varies only minutely from a movie
script. It describes in detail, what is required in each pic-

ture to be illustrated by the artist. It indicates dialogue and
narration copy for both balloons and captions. It even indi-

cates which words are to be emphasized, and how loudly
or softly each character is to speak In a sense, the script
writer is like a movie director, controlling and moving every
aspect of his story

THE PLOT
Before the completed script is written, a story outline de-
tailing the plot, action and page-by-page pacing, is sub-
mitted to the editor. This is commonly (and erroneously)
referred to by both writers and editor as the plot. It shows
the editor, in as few words as possible, what the prospective
story will be like. It also allows the editor to change or ex-

pand upon certain points in the story before it is written,

thus saving the writer numerous changes in the finished
script.

The submission of a plot first, also allows the editor to
weed out undesireable storylines, without having to wade
through waves of manuscripts, to determine whether or nol
a story is suitable for his publications.

Most writers follow the same general guidelines when
submitting plot outlines They make sure that:

• Their prospective stories easily fit into the style of the
magazine they are submitting to.

• The outline is no more than one typewritten page.
• The outline details each page of the story, with a de-

scription of action and pacing of no more than six lines per
page

• No more than three plot outlines are submitted to an
editor at any given time.

• The name and address of the writer, the title of the sto-

ry, the name of the magazine it is submitted to, as well as
the artist it was written for, appear prominently 3t the top
of each plot.

Once the editor has approved the plot, it is returned to

the writer who immediately begins work on the finished
script.

THE SCRIPT
A comic strip writer, besides being concerned with an imag-
inative and well written story, must also be accutely aware
of panel by panel continuity and pacing. Continuity involves
the easy flow of the reader's eye and mind from caption to
balloon to art to the following panel.
The script is a fleshed out version of the plot outline. It

consists ot panel breakdown, art description, dialogue and
captions.
Within the framework of the script, the writer must make

his characters come to life. Dialogue musl be realistic, yet
convey information necessary to the story's flow, as well as
breathing personality into the character speaking.

Also, balloons and captions must contain a limited amount
of words. Too much dialogue smothers the artwork and runs
the risk of losing the reader's attention. Words and pictures
should work together, not compete Balloons and captions
ideally should tell the reader things he can't see for himself
in the storyline. It isn't always necessary to state "It was
night," when stars peek brightly from behind a glaring har-
vest moon. An understanding of graphics is essential, since
the writer sets his own stage. And unnecessary words
should always be deleted when a picture works Just as well.

Some common rules to which most writers adhere:
• Scripts are prepared in a mock comic page format, with

panels, balloons and captions drawn in as they will appear
on the finished page.

• Captions and balloons should contain no more than
twenty-five words.

• Lead pages should feature three panels. One large, two
small. All other pages in a story should contain no less than
six panels

• Story should open with a shock grabber, hooking the
reader from the first page.

Keep sentence structure simple. No run-on. complex or
compounded sentences.
Some common comic script taboos:
• Use no dialogue that is not acceptable in the public

media: radio, television and newspapers.
• Avoid cliches in both dialogue and captions. Use fresh,

crisp, thought-provoking copy at all times.
• Avoid cliche stories with cliche, stereotyped characters

and settings.
• Avoid sexual implications. Use common sense where

sex is concerned in the comics.
After the writer puts together the finished script, based on
all of the information above, he turns it over to the editor,

and has but one more duty to perform: He cashes his check.

1

actual comic book page, as it undergoes transformation from plot (left) to script (center) to finished art (right)



STORY ADAPTATION; RICH MARGOPOULOS / ART: JOSE ORTIZ
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.
WH'C* J

COULD NOT EXPLAIN RATIONALLY.

USHER THAT BO"

UNN£RV£0 ME

.

STORY ADAPTATION: RICH MARGOPOULOS / ART: MARTIN SALVADOR



HAVEN'T SEEN
RODERICK USHER
FOR YEARS .'IT'S TOO

I BAD THIS ISAN
EMSRGeNCY.

IN TRUTH HIS

SIS7EA WAS
slowly or/NQ.
AMD BECAUSE OP THIS,
My FRIEND WAS SUFFERING
A SLIGHTMENTAL DISORDER
OR SO HIS LETTER SAID/













/•
\ '. I

FOR, AS IF ON CUE, THE
DOOR FLEW BACK TO REVEAL
THE LOFTYAMD SHROUDED
FIGURE OF THE LADY
MADELINE /



PROLOGUE



STORY ADAPTATION: RICH MARGOPOULOS / ART: RICH CORBEN















mw I CREEPY FAN CWB
BACK ISSUES IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!

"ere bringing out j uRnle lantaitk'

CUS10M DESIGNED LEATHERETTE I

LIBRARY CASES Each one holds * on

i LIBRARY CASE iilb
i "Z635

CREEPy&EERlE RINGS PATCHES



STORY ADAPTATION: RICH MARGOPOULOS / ART: LEO SOMMERS





















STORY ADAPTATION: RICH MARGOPOULOS / ART: ISIDRO MONES
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JT THOROUGHLY.
ikANCE HAD
HE HAND OF DEATH.





BOTH I AND THE PHYSICIAN AT
MY SIDE WERE ACCUSTOMED
TO MANY D£ATHSED HORRORS.



VALDEMAR HAD BEEN HYPNOTIZED TD FREE
HIM FROM WM TO OUR COLLECTIVE
AMAZEMENT NOT ONLY DID 7WS OCCUR...



VAL0EAWS ENTIRE BOC/ SHfft/MK, WJTHISJ

THE SRACE OF A MINUTE...
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mmmFRANKENSTEIN
MEITStmeWDLFMAN

g
i Hi', in Iht Cirpithiin

1 ,.,i : :,. ... :. :<

dnminkuh

«1BNMM

erly diaholicil minion Soon.
iu»e«i. ".irloll reellies he

ias made i mistake, is Dn-

ho'f0PS!™2«*

Raines Id Iht Industry Slirt-

lini special eflects by John T.

H I ini. absorbing film, one ol the

| j if lime jreifs. "2237/S7.M

THiMUAMtfillOsI

l

P
('u""l. raD.r

l

dB3S™
FI

th J

l

n

RfeK&HM
I WAS #*V

lEiHAGEWEREWOlE

lonsler The,

livitv ind cmi

iter movies in history » (nunc

bo, vi s its i psychiilnsl lot In

solve hi; various h»n« up s. But

the doctor, hirmeil. is deiinj

efl. md hypnotiies Iht ooy Un
dei hypnosis, the young mm is

convinced b( lb'

Ihal he « i Mievu'l' then. I -.

oil to till lot the doctor!
•22Z1/S7.99

RNWtiMM
blood (ulper. who subjugates

VjiV! this, 1™ of hiT'our mmpite

lilnH«lllPllME«OfflTOSSS

"mm
ly! "2265/S799

SIMiTJACKiT

MLwCktWrl,

:
..overs the body

and Hiinuth Iht use ol htth

voltige electricity. brings Chi

T- - *%~ . I «. classic ot liimmaking The

JS0tS!M '
I second filming ol Hugo's im-

"*"-«<J fcj LiugMiw as the horribly mis

»*iJ slmodn this brilliant film felts^ ol Iht twists love lor » Beauty

The gypsy Esmeralda And the

[ ^HH horrors thai bed" the fount

"223SVS7.99

TrttBEAST
WiTrtFiVEFiNGERS

loin C<»'otd. star ol Whit-
.,,.1 to B.b, lane']

joined with ' Rosemiry s Bib,

Bill Castlt to creitt this mod
ern-di, horroi clisne. This

film is nol for the faint-hearted m •credible Beast With H.

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazi
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM



FRANKENSTEIN
t

DELUXE 'AHEAD PIECE!

>,-,. ,-.
. :. .

:
.

(S HEAD PIECE! It you have really eras,-,
I

effect with make-up. A treat way to have lun! Order lo-

cal! *2568S«95 Li
PHANTASMAGORIA

SUPER BUCK LIGHT BULB!

now! "2S3Z.-5Z.9b

FRANKENSTEIN
WHOLE-HEAD
No. you can be Ihe dealt) ol the parly with this great

hf.!d iKflrtraNiiLIN MASH .

the sickly, ilimey-looking n
crave) when Bin WUhj designed
6) Hollywood i Don Poll Studios Inexpensive and treat!

Order rt2SSi./S3 49

J
MONSTER FOOT
Imagine the e.citement you'll create, walking down
Bior neighborhood street In this giolesque GIANT
ONSTER FOOl Ufa oft e.eryone

yon pass by! Create a riot shuffling along, rnonslei-
|M| Umi tilt lii, I loot model, made of hand-

',;,i:i: ..:*-. ik>btipr Fils eilher tool! Shock
your Friends and family like they've never been shocked

DO THE
MONSTER
SHUFFLE! v >—

GIANT 10-FOOT

BALLOON
UNBELIEVABLY HUGE!

'-"" 5

Ditots"

i
The Li's "r Ft

. ol balloons to test atmospheric pressui__ _...

... -ind currents! No- ,j..i.l..t'.' It, YOU ihr,>,;,-l,

"./ » special purchase by Captain Company Use

SILENT DOG WHISTLE
YOUR DOG WILL COME RUN-
NING WHEN HE HEARS IT!

a pitch so high that humans are unable lo hear II, but
does responrf In it instantly This specially- mad.: silent

SKULL CUP

it
A BIG 4'/' INCHES TALL!
HORRIBLY FRIGHTENING!

KULL CUP! It won t kill you. but just think ofihe fun

tw from this *

rough housing "Z60Z S2 OO

BATMOBILE

ANTFARM

Ifflf
ANTS

2*^0^
S2612 S2.9B in"

i

HONG KONG
GORILLA

tough vinyl! Big 7" taVTou'rwanTto naVe

^re
S

Jou7?rieo7srDeco"ale yom
,1

.oorn in' moll'
fashion! Slip one to a buddy and watch him

today! "2607 HONG KONG GORU.'l', II.

yC""1

ILL EATANYTHING!
T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRTS

T-shirt or swealshtrl! Deliihl voui mom witr

Ihe upturn 111 (HI UNYftllNG!'' Disiusl yow
trienfls with Ihe green, grinning lace ol the
Frankenstein monsterl The full-color Iranslei

his been permanently bonded to the lOOVolton
T-shkl and 95% cotton, 5% acrylic sweatshirt
Machine washable in warm water Order today!

-?)l].Si;el6. SI 'Jtfi « 771Z. Site 3«-36, S2.9!!
FOR TOUR SWEATSHIRTS! «27l3.Si« M, S3 98!
pZ7ia, Siie 16, S3 98! PZ715, Siie 3«-36, U.itl

MAKE
YOURSELF
UP WITH
THESE

TERRIFIC
MAKE-UP
ACCESSORIES "eXIhii giow'i'nTh7da.k'l mi

Vampire Blood & tn«
SrarSU.il ?Z613 "UMPIRE elt

HIT Sl.bO TEETH 6I)C

2 To order any of thesi

FUNGI-EVIL Be ftl|l

What's A Ghidalia? J PAPER-U
YSTERYTRIOue DeCsmp. P,

Oi 3*

Read these books before bedtime and wake up scream-
ing' The best haunted tales of horror and suspense by

Edgar Allen Poe, past master of the macabre, and by
Jack Dleck and Berni Wrightson, an unbeatable terror
team of today . Twenty-four great stories will keep you on
the edge of your- seat with your nails bitten to the quick!

POE'S TALES OF
MYSTERY AMD TERROR

iht of Edgar Allan Poe's
beloved and frightening fables of

... , 319 page,
Eye paperback
•nclude "'The. Cmmition. 'Tales* include

,rThe Cask Of
Amontillado," "The Pit and the
Pendulum," "The Murders in the
Rue Morgue," "The Mask of the Red
Death," ^The Fall of the House of

Usher," "The Gold-Bug," "The Pur-
loined Letter," and "The Mystery
of Mar-in Roget." 12132/851

OWN A STAR TREK LIBRARY!
FIFTEEN

CLASSICS
Star Trek lives! First as a live-

ing animated TV show. Now it comes to you
science fiction writer James Blish. Included also in this collection are several books by the series creators

on how Star Trek was developed and produced for T.V., including information on some of its best episodes

This library of inter-galactic greats is essential for alt Star Trek aficionados and all sci-fi adventurers

ence fiction adventure series, then as an eitciting baturaay morn-
you in this terrific collection of paperback books, adapted by major

sn. Included also in this collection are several books by the series' creators

Star Trek

w
(. THREE STAR TREK I IREK FIVE STAR

"more' °2'l>79*C clesVIcV ^loB *U nMlarM. '"iBW Sorted ?z'"&"9s' Me* Jmi/fs* yarns "*>I9Z/95v li'oTal. tmj'si'e

LOOK
FOR OUR
NEXT
INTER-

STELLAR

_ SEQUEL
ING OF SPOCK MUST DIE! D17 I A U P <1
Complete Z Spocks come thru DT uAPlXj

BLISH!



ORDERCREEPY BACK ISSUES!

"•SSM&WT "HfSiS/W- "SSKRflT
t%f8MF "i^Jf MRA

I
IT

Remember yourfirstCreepyTRememberhow excited you were the

first time you saw it on the newsstand? You just couldnt be-

lieve the spectacular artwork, could you? And the stones wore
unbeatable! Remember how you showed all your friends? And

from then on. you've been buying every one, haven t you? But

do you have the whole set? Did you get in on the ground floor

with 81 or were there a few you missed? Check your collection

carefully. You're missing 81 2? And 845? Remember the summer
you were on vacation at the seashore and the newsstand had

fust sold its last Creepy as you came up? What about the copy

that you had loaned your little brother. What is that? Yucchl

Grape jelly on the 're a collector! You need a mint

condition set of Creepy! Complete your collection! Order today!

7<S2.75 U1I/S275

Remember "Creepy's loathsome lore"? Frank Frazetta's "Werewolf," the ultimate in lycanthropy? What about
"Spawn of the Cat People" by Reed Crandall? Angelo Torres "Ogre's Castle" was spectacular! But then, so was
"Rude Awakening" by Alex Toth! Ever read "The Damned Thing" by Gray Morrow? Or Eando Binders great Adam
Link" series, illustrated by Joe Orlando! What about Steve Ditko's terrible "Beast Man?" or flocco Montroserrio's

"Maximum Effort"? Remember Dan Adkins' "The Beckoning Beyond"? Aleal Adams' "The Terror Beyond Time"?
What about Jeff Jones' "Angel of Doom"? Tom Sutton's "Image of Wax"? Remember Jerry Grandenetti? He drew
'Type Cost" and "Voodoo Doll"! Ernie Colan did a fine job on "Death of a Stranger"! And Felix Mas in "Climb-
ers of the Tower"! And what about Wally Wood's "The Cosmic AM"? Did you like Jose Bea's "Like a Phone
Booth, Long And Narrow"? How about Tony Williemsune's "Completely Cured"? Auraleon brought us the fine "Odd
Worm"! And there was the Esteban Maroto spectacular "Forgive Us Our Debts." Adolfo Abellan's fine "Frog God"
was a real treat! Gonzalo Mao's "Other Side of Hell" cant be beet! Do you remember Al Williamson's "Suc-
cess Story"? Rich Corben's "Bless Us Father"? Berni Wrightson's terrifying "Jenifer"? Ramon Torrents 'The
Last Hero ? If you don't remember, you probably missed them. Some Creepy stories you can't afford to miss!

65
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LONG-PLAY
RECORDS OF
ORIGINAL RADIO
BROADCASTS!
CLIFF-HANGER
CLASSICS!

MMIMlliMilllli
SIX GREAT RECORDS FEATURING THE
BEST-LOVED OLD RADIO PROGRAMS!

HIIU WVdiii- bv Hliun nimv v,,« v»v*«w>»-«--- -- —— — _
—---

Organ music, quivering voices, funky commercials.
Memorabilia Records brings you the best from an era

of greats-favorites from the ere when Radio Was King!

tjnjsier' yet Tlustied oui

01 Eidine." When he Is

killed, the 11 A lows

GANEBUSTERSl^

<::": ._ . irninal re-

lumWil (ram I he Wist
Coait with lodl Horn *

big heist (here . . .loo!

1MI linjlly provides Ike

clue to his location end
ciplure-an antique dia-

mond ung! U.S. dense
Bonds r235\/$A.St

r.

iril .Ik.. AS I

ime. "2349 sa 9

Ihus begins in ad.en-
ure involiini, the "Black

as lhe» ' rescue" Ailied

t™.
i

8y™PuH«d Wwil
.Wheals f23S0/549*.

A honeymoo ninj couple

''

12 EVIL EDGAR ALLAN POE RECORDS!

lSOUE OF^HE RED __.
i THE PREMATURE BURIAL

1, TERROR, *2-29

EDGAR ALLEN F(i|E5 EDGAR ALLEN KJES
TALES BF

MuRElLA • SHADOW: * PARABLE • THE OBLONG BOX

'^Vff' SHORT STORIES oVedIJAK ALLElTpOE.

«?321

a descent into the maelstrom

"allen Pjfc

THE COLD BUG - SELECTED
POEMS

>d

"l
M
ri*no

n

.e°""
!

|fr'n

,

d.sn
,t

|iai,

C
n

,

'led

e Spirits ot Hie Dud & Con

r Worm' '1312 SHORT STO

S Of ROE, »i

BERNICE- SILENCE: A FABLE* CASK OF AMONTILLADO

DOUBLE

SET m

'.::.5R
n
|ES°0F EDGAR A i P0£.

"2323 SHORT

"TELLTALE HEART- MASQUE OF THE BED OEATH^

MfUenie'sleiV *"T&?"bi" »2324*SHORT

IF EDGAR ALLEN ROE, -7

:,,:l.l,-i..:|H ! M.:!..:|:(....:t|:.,..-«
inpuhmhil Vnu nmn rin it uuir.h thau cnnrtinilir "Stpann* Hhanon" Hnhhu Ktta. That attractive)!) oack-Mysti

aged I

the paint
quality white plastic end
er, paint it and you have a hand

;ify everybody! You can do it with these spectacular "Strango Change'1 Hobby Kits. The attractively pack-
kits come with everything you need to make the perplexing moveable models pictured on the cover except
taint and glue. The three dimensional, highly detailed model pieces have been molded from durable, high-

. highl.
ambled. Complete instructions are included. Simply glue the model togeth-

magic trick" you can be proud of. Amaze your friends with them all!

VAMPIRE <

his dusty stele

. BNM Ike lid. Sa
Sirjnse Change.

1

' When voi

raise the lid, Dncula in Ih

m! "24133 'sYuO
~*~

'

I. W fXSi »i

III
TIME MACHINE

HERE'S HOW THEY WORK!

BRONTOSAURUS

»?4$*'bH0N[0SAu'rUS S3 50
'

IGUANADON
M443

llerccly-lo.med IGUANADON <

TYRANNOSAURU5
#2445

ITRANNOSALRLS R

Mil »Z445 Tl

DIMETRODON
#2444

MM -eff'eaTly'rouer'lo^h **.<**-

lV'r'=Z444
U

{l«nRODON \'bo""'"

STEGOSAURUS
#2446

North America! Bl« SlfsOSAulul Ml

spikes down his bach md mean nnl-lihe

pikes al the lip of his tail! They .err vi-

3rder -2446 STEGOSAURUS 53 SO

ANKYLOSAURUS
#2447

ANKYLOSAURUS! his spilled hide was as

Herbnorous North American Liiard nrten

ilwayi comes lo mind Order
"2447 ANKYLOSAURUS S3 50

STYRACOSAURUS
#2446

! "244S STIRACOSAU

TRICERATOP5
J¥mTNICERATOPS! A III

Ml lumber a ntiuefl Order
S2449 TRICERATOPS S3 50



A MONSTER-SIZED COLLECTION OF BOOKS ON HORROR & SCI-FI FILMS!
HISTORY OF HORROR MOVIES

,™^ Bi.l.sh aillhoi and Mm critic DENNIS GIFFOHD n

.oushl oul Ibis mwrnioiis I9"il2'-) Fai I

mtcmeiPICIQl! '!« MOVIES. lo«

I .IU- A; HIS

THE HOUSE
OF HORROR

I
MOUSl OF HORROR

HORRORS FAN1ASY

IN THE MOVIES

stills, lobby cards and posters.

Book (.amines escape routes into

Llfw'tuH
1

films"Vim HORROR
a FANIASY IN THE MOVIES SJ.9H

CINEMA OF THE
FANTASTIC TO BE

CONTINUED

TARZAN OF
THE MOVIES

SrLcli'clissicsVs Ba*
*"

Rogeis, 0«> :

10. Captain Marvel. Lone I

Q BE con

... tzi,:
anjei, and has Ad

I Prestige S

ich aided by

21010fARZANOFTHE Slf

JAMES BOND
IN THE CINEMA

AND THESE 2 FANTASTIC REFERENCE WORKS!

DINOSAUR
DICTIONARY

nil-; lull lilriioGiaphy, plot synopses, lerrit

mollis! -212:! JAMES BOND
IN [HE CINEMA S6.95

FILM FANTASY!:!',CODAnDn rt If slop-mouon animation hasaL^KMHISULIIX unleashed a spell-binding collector;

RflTflARRYflflUSEN S

FILM FANTASY
SERAFBHBK

In Dl the miMni of HINfi KONG lo

is okd wondrous IAS0N & fHE
LKM MILES _

EARTH and 7th VOYAGE OF SINBAO.l
'Kh ds sword-dabUm; '

'

us rieimif .wd hiise l

iidcoyei Cdtksctm's i

M
i'ania

(««"«I2"I
's lleni Is lo.

__,. B21077FILM
5TSCRAPF300A S15.00

THE DINOSAUR UICIIONARY is

also pail encyclopedia. siying full

itilo on eterv important dinosaur
known, with Metal

Zdenek Burian. and stills Irom

lbs O'Hiien's Losl World, aod Riy
fairvhausen's Gwanfi, and Animal

irid II you ever enleilalned hopes
ol belne a great slop-molion

..the

di-nO'Si
dic'tion-ar'y

.',::,*

",::;.'

210091

lion ol Ihe (ieal Har- iyine.1v funny novel My f&n twin star- eieal Vincent P
rvhausen mollun pic- hasec! on Ihe movls ling Vincenl Price 1 num. »J]0ftf
luie Includes 39 pho hy mad Mel Brooks
Ids "2U39.S1.25 Wild' '.21171. SI.

5

VAULT OF
HORROR

TALES FROM NIGHT OF THE MATHESONS
THE CRYPT LIVING DEAD HELL HOUSE ASYLUM FRANKENSTEIN DRACULA

^"SyplCTUHE OF
DORIAN GRAY 851

ISLAND OF FIRST MEN TIME INVISIBLE WAR OF DUNWICH FANTASTIC

DR. MOREAU IN THE MOON MACHINE MAN THE WORLDS HORROR VOYAGE

To order any of these item
t RUSH ORDER FORM



ftffi&gg HOBBY KITS
GRUESOME GRAVE GHOULS MOVEWITH ZAPACTION

THE VAMPIRES
MIDNIGHT MADNESS

,
ZAP ACTION [_,_ —-

•

stone* 'find behind where Ihe mon-
strous hud ruled is i -Han i Hap-

py Oar" smiling Uc«. Ion II hut
hours dI lun assembling. painting,

and scaring your Inends with this

new and exciting horrnr hobby kit

*241*7 S3 .10

ESCAPE FROM
THE CRYPT

Climb liom the hill ol the gieal

caslle into the catacombs helow.

Double-barrel action huighli this

fri" to aid a mtnir burdened by a

ball and chain. ZAP ACTION strikes!

metal links, a gruesome skeleton litis

the lid ol bis coffin and uses to natch

the strange goings-on But playing

with this kit Is only hill the tunl

You'll spend hours ol model-making

pleasure assembling the three (in-

ures that come w.ili ihis M "- '

mention the prop) (' ' "

an altar a yifcing he.
' " Ill-base. An

1 Nfll 10

aint your Crypt model all

Specify

GRAVE ROBBER S
REWARD

rhrouih^the^cemelery^ates^hit

r.c-diy. Bui

From the gra.e comes ZAP ACTION

sure hidden in his final resting pJaic*-

Ordei p. 219] S3.00

PLAY IT AGAIN.

SAM

putrid pianist plays his song. ZAP
ACTION strikes. Down come the

Slayer's hinds And when they do,

AP ACTION strikes againl For from
within the ortin pops an aies-old

mummy. AH of tins up action lun

transpires under the watchful eyes

of long-dead head, mounted to the

pipes ol the organ. This e.citinrj

til comes complete urith two figures,

skull candles lor trie organ, the

organ itself, and I be pipes (with

heads attached) So till your hie

with music . . . Ihe kind of music

r "7489iYsVsa.oo.
'

1:1 lEi-i'li ;.;..;' ni:li J^ tW

try Clubbing

Brth? by K,

logo si
rials of comic memorbilia.
work done by the EC staff
is ravered above that of

most contemporary comic
work. Now you can jjet re'
prints of the originals,

exactly as the
20 years ago. i

*-Mm
CRIME iU-;

PENSTORIES
125 Gripping

jjB7\l|lnfl
VAULT OF HOR-
ROR PH. "Two

Johnny'" Craig* 23§E1

hh^ !.! "Three' FoMh'e '1 [mM 1

*'

Ramen ""'SJ 1
..

HP vj
htPaJ jfo^flL er-indVs'pe-

[fi^jwB^y'hl

flemie Krig-

rt211lS.Sl.50

n by tact Da

"Grltl
" Con-

crete." Grtal!
tZ1120.Sl.25

A Sml

fWrV

SHOCK sus
PENSE STO-
RIES :-6 Di:"l

RighT By K.i

!„, -::.:

BZ1122. SI.25

CRYPT OF TER-

a,
1-"

SAY WHAT'S
ON YOUR MIND
WITH PERSONALIZED 2-C0L0R

T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!

$
SAY IT ON

«WJH SMKT

SAY IT ON

YOUR SHIRT

pressions' are fasling. CREATE your first impressions" Do if with these design-

it-yoursell shirts Ihe shirts that put you in charge. It's simple! It's fun!

me?), anything you win! to
tn Ihe words | This is your

(-yourself

lust choose your laiome sr

say up to Ihiity letters (including the

nd it lo us and we wW
clear non-lade ktlers. Th« shirts are
1 .'. .. „,! .1 I- !

or gray with black letters). Choose ei

Klurn lo the Captain Company order

ii seyeral lor i

MK Uh
"2708 PERSONALIZED T-SI

itHri

color of Ihe T-shirt o
sure lo double check
oesn't eiceed thirty l

is" Blow minJs
U
wilh"yc

SWEATSHIRT 55*9

COLORFUL IRON-ON EMBLEMS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!
EACH IRON-ON STICKER IS NEARLY ONE FOOT HIGH (SOME LARGER') WASHABLE COLORS JUST IRON-ON AND WEAR'

To order any of thesi



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, Mew York, IU.Y. 100115

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy COPTflllM COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and ondose your cash, money o

d your itoms or. on tho »ay. Bo sure to ftOjfS.'fti!!?"
Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the

PrieeYnd the Total Price; of each hook, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart llo»er left]
, before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.

M.iTti° CAPTAIN COMPAHY. P.O. BOX 430. MURRAY HILL STATION. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our Merchandise will please you or your money *

NAME OF ITEM

o COO 's Add S2.50 fi

POSTAGE 8, HANDLING CHART Use (his easy guide to figure proper postage shipping 6 handling

charges. Add Ihe correcl amounl to Ihe Postage A Handling bon (at tightl, to add the final Total tn.

closed" which you nill send us ^m i i

If Your Ordor Is: ^T '|

Uoto$150add 49« S5.01 to $7.00 add „„99£ *
$151 to S3 00 add 69« $7.01 to S10.00 add S1.29
$3^01 to 15.00 add B9« Over 810.00 add S1.49

IMPORTANT! CHECK HEREJF YOU ARE OROERfNG HOME MOVIE FILMS:
|

REGULAR Btnm FILM [_
"
SUPER 8mm FILM

— Z ~~' —^———^———— CREEP.-69

SUBSCRIBETODAY*
RECEIVEA FREE GIFT!

UNCLE
CREEPY

CROAKS
SUBSCRIBE

NOW!"

& RECEIVE

THESE
BONUSES!

*jbe U"i> r

.r..,.l „ s.

"SUBSCRIBE

NOW!"

SUGGESTS

THE
SPIRIT.
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I WARREN PUBLISHING COMPANY PROUDLY INTRODUCES
A BRAND NEW, FULL-COLOR MAGAZINE OF . . .

WEREWOLVES, MUMMIES, DEMONS,

GHOSTS,WIZARDS, GHOULS,

HEROES, SPACEMEN, & MONSTERS!
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